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“The Essence of Life 
and Its Beauty. . .”

“The higher we want to fly, the greater the 
risk; but that is the glorious part of it. The 
great uncertainties in which we trust God, the 
breathless risks we run, with no assurance but 
our great trust in God—that seems to be the 
essence of our life and its beauty. This will grow 
upon you; you will get your balance in the risk 
and get to love it.” - Janet Erskine Stuart, rscj

Janet Erskine Stuart, rscj, was a convert to 
Catholicism who sought her own way ‘to take 
risks and fly high.’ She gave up her Episcopal 
family heritage, joined the Society of the 
Sacred Heart, and eventually became its fifth 
Superior General in 1911. Mother Stuart was 
a woman of courage who took risks, made 
difficult decisions, and trusted in God. This 
issue of The Bridge celebrates Rosary alumnae 
who have taken significant risks and trusted 
in God as they have explored the “essence of 
life and its beauty.” 

The Alumnae featured in this issue embody 
that rich sense of adventure that characterized 
Mother Stuart. Mary Kay Bolen Molbert ’80 
took the risk to co-found Gifted Nurses New 
Orleans, a group that provides private in-home 
nursing care and staff relief services. Mullady 
Voelker Alford ’99, twenty years later, joined 
Mary Kay in this inspirational work. Theirs 
was a sense of adventure that yearned to help 
others; to be of service; to risk inconvenience, 
and to trust in God—as they sought to “fly 
high.” These women epitomize what has been 
a hallmark of Sacred Heart education: to be 
of service to others, especially comforting 
members of the human family.

Think also of Jennifer Looney McCullough 
’95, whose husband is serving in the United 
States Army, assigned to Congo in Africa. 
Taking their three children with them, they 
embraced the “breathless risks” that Mother 
Stuart champions. Jennifer devotes her time 
to collecting food and needed supplies via 
Facebook and social media for an orphanage. 
Imagine how unique this life-altering 
experience will be for their three children. 
Another Sacred Heart woman who has “gotten 
her balance in the risk” with God’s assurance.

Then, from a completely different perspective, 
learn about Sallie Tillman Rainer ’79 who 
is the President and CEO of Entergy Texas. 
Sallie left the cypress hallways of the Rosary, 
climbed into a stratosphere that she could only 
dream about in her years at Sacred Heart, and 
now deals with the economic development, 
regulatory and government affairs and the 
financial performance of an energy-producing 
giant. 

And finally, you’ll enjoy a story that portrays 
the “essence of our life and its beauty” that 
Mother Stuart describes. It involves a Rosary 
student whose life was changed by Mother 
Soniat. Maria Agustina (“Tina”) Castillo 
attended the Rosary for only two years, 1948-
1950. She was from Nicaragua and boarded at 
the Rosary. For her 80th birthday, her only wish 
was to return to the Rosary to remember the 
warmth and acceptance she remembered from 
Mother Soniat, an RSCJ who was particularly 

tender during a difficult time in young Tina’s 
life. Mother Soniat helped her learn to trust 
in God as a child from a foreign country who 
was facing “great uncertainties” by herself. 
Tina’s life—spiritually and temporally—was 
carefully shaped as she “gained her balance 
in the risk.” 

There are other stories in this issue of taking 
risks and flying high, always with the trust 
in God to guide the lives of members of 
the Sacred Heart family. Enjoy the second 
installment of the timeline to celebrate our 
125th year on St. Charles Avenue. Or read 
about the international exchange program that 
is taking our girls to Europe, South America 
and Australia. 

This is a memorable edition of The Bridge, 
with so much history, so many lives fashioned 
into goodness by taking the risks that 
Mother Stuart describes. She is correct: we 
will always face uncertainties. But by taking 
risks and having great trust in God, we will 
be experiencing “the essence of life and its 
beauty.” I suggest you read this edition, with 
Mother Stuart’s words in mind: amid the 
“great uncertainties” of life, we can all “get our 
balance in the risk and get to love it.”

Best regards,

Tim Burns
Headmaster

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER
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ElEBRATING

“Discover your particular gifts and develop your 
unique potential. If you are sensitive to people, care for 
them. If you are a scholar, share your love of learning. If you 
can create with your hands, give the world beauty. When 
you find humor and laughter in your life, give others your 
joy. ‘The gift you have received, give as a gift’.”

C
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As the Academy of the Sacred Heart New Orleans 

celebrates 125 years on St. Charles Avenue, we 

remain committed to the vision of our foundress 

St. Madeleine Sophie Barat. She believed that "true 

education is concerned with the formation of the 

whole child—intellectual, spiritual, 
social, physical—with a view to the 

circumstances and age in which she lives." In this issue 

of The Bridge, we invite you to travel the past several 

decades in a pictorial history which tells the story 

of our journey to the present.

THE PAST25 YEARS
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1972 
Formulation of Goals and 
Criteria of Sacred Heart 
education

1973
Joined ISAS - Independent 
School Association of the 
Southwest

1972-1984
Bill Gallop’s tenure as 
Headmaster, first male  
head of school

1980 
Preschool moves into  
Mater Hall 

1983 
Brother Gale Condit brings 
Peer Support to the Rosary - 
first such program in the city

1984 
First Admission Open House

1984-1989 
Sr. Peggy Brown’s tenure as 
Headmistress 

1984 
Joined LHSAA (Louisiana 
High School Athletic 
Association), Sacred Heart  
is the first Catholic Girls 
high school in New Orleans 
to join

1986 
ASH volleyball team  
wins 1st of 75 State  
Championship titles 

1987
Learning Partners – an 
Orleans Parish Partnership  
in Education. School’s gift  
to the community as part  
of Centennial 

1987
The Rosary celebrates its 
Centennial year and buries a 
time capsule in the front yard

1987
Rosary placed on the 
National Register of  
Historic Places

1988 
St. Rose Philippine Duchesne 
canonized 

1989-2003
Sr. Shirley Miller’s tenure as 
Headmistress 

1989
ESCJ (Educators of the 
Sacred Heart) begins at  
the Rosary

Recent Sacred Heart Milestones

1971-1980 1981-1990
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1997
Groundbreaking for 
new academic wing and 
renovation of middle/upper 
school library. Integration 
of technology into the 
curriculum

1997
Dedication of the Mother 
Soniat Library 

1997
Courtyard fountain is  
150 years old

1992
First auction held – Patti and 
Skip Brechtel are Chairs

1992
Hearty Meals Program 
begins at ASH

1996
Cupola lit and the school 
begins the “Forging the 
Future…Preserving the Past” 
Capital Campaign for $3 
million

1997
Cardinals celebrate winning 
three State titles in volleyball, 
soccer and swimming

1997
ASH-FIN (Academy of 
the Sacred Heart – Faculty 
Infant Nursery) celebrates 
15th birthday

1991-2000

1998
Dedication of new academic 
wing includes new computer, 
math and science labs

1998
Upper School students and 
faculty begin “Learning with 
Laptops” Program

1999
Implementation of wireless 
access in Upper School – first 
school in the city 

2000
Religious of the Sacred 
Heart celebrate 200 year 
anniversary

“Sacred Heart education aspires to make you 
open-eyed, alert to the needs of others, generous 
and courageous in service.”
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2005
Preschool and primary 
school move to the Mater 
Admirabilis campus. The 
school begins Little Hearts 
Program.

2005
Hurricane Katrina hits New 
Orleans on August 29th. The 
school remains closed until 
November 7, 2005.

2006
Brother David Schlatter gives 
Katrina Bell to the school

2007
RSCJ open new community 
in New Orleans
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2001-2010

2001
Sacred Heart announces 
purchase of the First Baptist 
Church property for $5.6 
million

2002
“Journey of the Heart” 
Capital Campaign for $9 
millon begins. First land 
purchase in 115 years. 
The campus is named 
Mater Admirabilis in 
commemoration of the first 
Sacred Heart school in the 
French Quarter that opened 
in 1867.

2002 
Dedication of the Mater 
Campus in December  

2002
Louisiana State Museum 
permanently lends the school 
the Mater Cross from our 
original campus in  
French Quarter 

2003
Sr. Shirley Miller retires 
as Headmistress and Dr. 
Timothy M. Burns begins 
tenure as Headmaster 

2003
ASH joins NAIS, NCGS  
and NAPGS

2008
“Continuing Our 
Excellence…Academic, Arts, 
Athletics” Capital Campaign 
begins. The $11 million 
campaign includes plans to 
construct a new gym and 
redevelop St. Joseph’s Hall 
(the new Favrot Arts Center) 
to expand the arts program.

2010 
Construction begins on  
Arts and Athletics Complex

2010
Maltese Cross atop old 
bridge discovered to be 
the 1855 memorial for the 
sixteen RSCJ who died of 
yellow fever at St. Michael’s 
in Convent, LA.
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2011-Present

2011
Dedication of the Arts  
and Athletics Complex 

2012-2013
Celebration of 125 years  
of the Avenue 

As an alumna, a parent of recent graduates and Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, I offer a personal reflection that best conveys how Sacred Heart has 
impacted my life and that of my daughters.

My family moved to New Orleans in the late 60s. I was eleven, did not know 
a soul here, and was quite unhappy with my plight. My mother attended a 
private, Catholic, all-girls school in Memphis and was adamant that I attend 
Sacred Heart.  In 1968, I entered the 7th grade at the Rosary. I was one of the 
few girls from the “Lakefront,” and the only one with a piercing Tennessee 
twang. Sacred Heart students and teachers welcomed me with open arms and 
made me feel comfortable in my new school and city. Rosary French classes 
helped me lose the accent. After college in Nashville, I returned to Louisiana 
and graduated from law school in 1983 and joined a large law firm in New 
Orleans. In March 1989, I started my own firm, and two months later, I 
learned we were having twins. Allison and Adair arrived in January 1990. I 
might have called the Rosary admission office from the delivery room. In 1993 
I enrolled Allison and Adair at Sacred Heart. My daughters thrived, gaining 
remarkable self-confidence, but also a respect for others and a keen sense of 
community.

In August 2005, we evacuated to Houston due to Katrina. I moved my 
law practice there, but was most frantic about Allison and Adair who were 
entering their sophomore year. I knew about the Sacred Heart Network, but 
never really focused on it. It is difficult to appreciate the scope and strength 
of the Network until you see it in action. Sacred Heart at Duchesne assured 
me that my daughters could enroll immediately, giving me a sense of security 
in very chaotic times. Because of business constraints and a flooded home, 
we needed to remain in Houston until the end of the year. The Rosary 
announced it would reopen on November 7, 2005. My daughters pleaded 
with me to let them return and live with friends. They presented me with a 
“Petition to Return to the Rosary.” Their arguments cleverly incorporated 
the five Goals and Criteria of Sacred Heart education, ending with “We want 
to be Lifers, Mom”. I followed Tim Burns’ wise counsel: “pick your battles; 
let them return.” They did, and what a difference it made. The efforts of the 
Sacred Heart Network and the Rosary faculty and administration during 
those tumultuous times and their unwavering commitment to the growth of 
Sacred Heart in the future inspired me to devote as much time as I could to 
the mission of the school. My daughters graduated in 2008. Like others in 
their graduating class, they are confident, self-motivated, happy young women. 
The education and experience at Sacred Heart has truly made a difference in 
preparing us to welcome change, but also appreciate the opportunities and 
support Sacred Heart has offered. 

Marguerite Kern Kinsmill ’74,  Chairman of the Board of Trustees

“By coming to 
a school of the 
Sacred Heart, you 
have become part 
of a family.”

THE BRIDGE | WINTER 2013 7
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got vision? got exchange?

THE BRIDGE | WINTER 20138

Eager to more fully embrace Sacred Heart’s global education initiative and become a vital 
conduit for student exchange through the Sacred Heart network of schools, Global Exchange 
Coordinator Kitty Mattesky and Rosary Exchange Coordinator Betsy Sterkx began the 
process in earnest last fall, visiting seven carefully identified Sacred Heart schools in Ireland, 
Scotland, England, and Austria. Betsy and Kitty forged relationships, investigated each 
school’s culture, and facilitated conversations between Rosary students and students in 
every school they visited, posting daily to the Sacred Heart Global Blog as they traveled.  
Their firsthand understanding of each school and the personal relationships nurtured during 
their visits will be invaluable in assisting our students and their families with exchange 
decisions. As a result of their visit, a positive reciprocal relationship now exists, providing the 
Rosary exchange program with seven new offerings and the opportunity for our students to 
experience the world and understand other perspectives through a global lens. 

It will take us closer to the realization of St. Madeleine Sophie’s vision.

By Kitty Mattesky

from the vision of  
St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

Chilean exchange students

“To influence our world, 
we must understand it.”
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Privatschule Sacré Coeur Graz
GRAz, AuSTRIA

Co-ed, ages 3 – 18 years, day school 
Established 1846

Graz is the second largest city in Austria. The city is a World Heritage 
Site surrounded by rolling hills. The school is the oldest Sacred Heart 
School in Austria. The main campus building is a historic monastery 
with newer additions to house their 950 students.

Sacré Coeur Wien
VIENNA, AuSTRIA

Co-ed, ages 6-18 years, day school 
Established 1898

The city of Vienna is one of the most beautiful cities in Europe. The 
school is located in the historic area, a short walk from the Belvedere. 
The main school buildings consist of a historic palace which houses 
part of the school and the convent, a beautiful church, and newer 
buildings to provide additional educational space. The buildings 
surround a spacious and scenic garden.

Mount Anville School
DuBLIN, IRELAND

Girls, ages 2 ½ - 18 years, day school 
Established 1853

The school is located in Dublin on expansive grounds. The main 
building is a beautiful, historic mansion that was donated to the 
Sisters by the Dargan family. This originally housed the convent and 
school; and there are several newer buildings to accommodate the 
student body. The students are sorted in 4 houses for activities and 
competitions. The girls paint their faces in the colors and patterns of 
their house for competitions. Hockey rules at this school! 

Sacré Coeur Riedenburg
BREGENz, AuSTRIA

Co-ed, ages 6-10 years, day only,  
Girls, ages 10-19 years, day and boarding 
Established 1854

Bregenz is a beautiful town located in western Austria on the shore of 
lake Constance. The school is housed in a magnificent castle with an 
equally impressive chapel. There is a special room in the convent that 
was used by Saint Madeleine Sophie during her visits.
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Convent of the Sacred Heart  
High School – Hammersmith
LONDON, ENGLAND

Girls, ages 11-16 years, day school 
Established 1893

Hammersmith, as it is affectionately called, is located in london! 
The stately, historic buildings surround a beautiful garden courtyard. 
A beautiful feature of the campus is “The Cloisters,” a hallway that 
surrounds the courtyard. Its walls are covered in beautiful frescos of 
religious scenes. This was originally part of the convent. The students 
are sorted in five houses for activities and competitions. In the fall of 
2013, the school will have an 11th grade class for the first time in  
20 years. In the fall of 2014, those girls will rise to be the first 12th 
grade class.

GLOBAL MISSION STATEMENT OF 
ACADEMy OF THE SACRED HEART, 
THE ROSARy

Rooted in the spirituality of the Society of the Sacred Heart, 
the mission of global education at the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart New Orleans is to form students who are aware of their 
moral and ethical responsibilities in a globalized world and who 
respond with judicious social action—now and for a lifetime.  To 
this end, global education serves as a pathway on which students 
come to discover and understand the world, its historical roots 
and current issues: political, social, cultural, environmental, 
spiritual, and economic.

Global education develops capacities for critical thinking, 
expression of ideas, reverence of differences, and a consciousness 
of the interconnectedness of peoples and their integral relationship 
to the natural environment.

Commitment to global education is a clear mandate from 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart and the Network of Sacred 
Heart Schools as stated in the concluding document of General 
Chapter 2008 of the Society and in the Goals and Criteria for 
Sacred Heart Schools in the United States

Woldingham School
WOLDINGHAM, ENGLAND

Girls, ages 11-18 years, day and boarding 
Established 1842

Woldingham is located 30 minutes by rail from london. The school 
is housed in a historic manor home on a beautiful country estate. 
All students are sorted into four houses for various activities and 
competitions. Students are chosen to be prefects and house captains. 
Most visiting exchange students live at school in the boarding 
facilities. This school has an amazing creative arts program.

Kilgraston School
BRIDGE OF EARN, SCOTLAND

Co-ed, ages 2 ½ - 9 years, day,  
Girls, age 10-18 years, day and boarding 
Established 1930

The school is located in a small town one hour from Edinburgh.  
The campus is on a beautiful country estate. The main manor house is  
used for classes. The old barn has been remodeled into a beautiful lower 
school. There is an indoor pool, hockey pitches, gardens, and riding 
stable. The students here are sorted in four houses. They paint their faces 
in house colors and patterns for competitions. The uniform is a kilt skirt, 
and the Scottish girls wear their clan plaid instead of the school plaid.

THE BRIDGE | WINTER 201310
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ExCHANGE WHEN?

8th Grade Students

2 week exchange with  
U.S. Network School

10th Grade Students

2-6 week exchange with  
U.S. Network or International school 
during the school year or in the summer

9th, 11th and 12th  
Grade Students

2-4 week exchange with  
U.S. Network or International schools 
during the summer only. Many 
international schools are in session 
during our summer break.

Application due date: March 1st.

u.S. NETWORK OF SACRED HEART SCHOOLS

• Convent of the Sacred Heart  Greenwich, CT

• Convent of the Sacred Heart Broadway  San Francisco, CA

• Convent of the Sacred Heart 91st Street  New York, NY

• Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart  Omaha, NE

• Newton Country Day School  Newton, MA

• Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart  Bethesda, MD

• Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart  Princeton, NJ

• Villa Duchesne  St. Louis, MO

AuSTRALIA

• Sacré Coeur  Melbourne, Australia

AuSTRIA

• Sacré Coeur Graz  Graz, Austria

• Sacré Coeur Riedenburg  Bregenz, Austria

• Sacré Coeur Wien  Vienna, Austria

CHILE

•  El Colegio del Sagrado Corazon Monjas Inglesas 
Apoquindo  Las Condes, Chile

ENGLAND

• Sacred Heart High School  London, England

• Woldingham School  Woldingham, England

FRANCE

• Institution de la Croix-Blanche  Bondues, France

• La Perverie Sacré Coeur  Nantes, France

SCHOOL LIST – ExCHANGES 2010-2013  
We currently have an exchange relationship with each of these schools.

Kitty Mattesky and Betsy Sterkx



1979
Sallie Tillman Rainer ’79
by Libby Adams

Sallie Tillman Rainer ’79 entered the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart as a middle school student following her lower school years 
at Kehoe-France. She was one of the “Tillman girls” – the middle 
child – younger than Elizabeth and older than Evelyn. She took 
several classes during the summer before she entered Sacred Heart in 
preparation for her new school. She was reared as an Episcopalian. 
Her family lived in River Ridge, and she sheepishly admits that the 
Tillman girls often complained about not living closer to Sacred 
Heart. She does not consider herself to have been an exceptional 
student at The Rosary. A third of a century later, now a wife and 
mother, a longtime resident of The Woodlands, Texas, and President 
and CEO of Entergy Texas, Sallie Tillman Rainer said, while 
visiting the school recently: “The thing that gets me about this place 
is you feel at home.” 

Between 1979 and 2013, Sallie has made a lot of great things 
happen. She earned her B. S. in Engineering Technology from 
LSU in 1983 and began working for Martin Engineers, a small 
mechanical engineering firm. Then just a few months later, she was 
offered a position at Middle South Utilities, known today as Entergy, 
as a planning technician. She excelled year after year, position 
after position, and today as CEO, she is responsible for Entergy 
Texas’ electric distribution system, customer service, economic 
development, regulatory affairs, and governmental affairs, as well as 
the company’s financial performance. Sallie is proud that “Entergy 
is very engaged in supporting communities, helping low income 
people, and investing in environmental issues.” In 2000, she earned 
her Executive MBA from Texas A&M, learning “the structure and 
vocabulary” for the things she had been doing professionally for 
fifteen years. 

In what ways did her years at Sacred Heart affect Sallie’s formation 
and contribute to the exceptional woman she is today? Sallie believes 
it was “a confidence building developmental experience” to enter 
Sacred Heart in the seventh grade. The all-girls environment 
“removed another barrier” and gave her more confidence to ask 
questions, start discussions, probe for information, and take risks. 
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“The thing that gets me about this place is you feel at home.”

“You don’t know what other people know or think. Others have 
the same questions but may be afraid to ask,” she points out. Sallie 
singles out longtime mathematics teacher Peggy Lirette as having 
“all sorts of patience and grace answering my questions.” Classmate 
Beth Talbot Dienes recalled, “We knew Sallie was smart and hard 
working, but she has always been very humble about her career. In 
fact, at a celebratory get-together last summer, Sallie recognized each 
person present for helping shape the person that she is today and for 
being an integral part of her success. And I know she couldn’t have 
done it without the love and support of her husband, Thom, and two 
children, Tillman and Molly. We are so proud of her.” Classmate Pie 
Baron Pou agrees, “We are all so proud of Sallie’s accomplishments 
and knew this was in her potential.” 

Toots Greco Villeré, Preschool Director on the Mater Campus, 
was college counselor during the late 1970s and 1980s, and has very 
fond memories of Sallie: “I am delighted to learn about, but not 
surprised by, her accomplishments. She was a good student, but more 
than that, a kind and thoughtful young person. Even as a teenager 
she had a great sense of humor with a wonderful laugh, and she got 
along well with her classmates and teachers. There’s a line in a Sacred 
Heart booklet that says something about a Sacred Heart education 
being one that is ‘serious in principles, strong in studies, and rich in 
the spirit of love and life.’ I saw these qualities in Sallie those many 
years ago.” 

Sallie’s fondest memories of Sacred Heart are the Congés, 
winning Rally Night in senior year as “The Stars,” and parading on 
Mardi Gras that year when the police were on strike and parades were 
officially canceled. The Class of 1979 showed their spirit by parading 
in spite of the strike, bringing a twinkle to Sallie’s eyes all these years 
later. She and a dozen of the Class of 1979 have traveled together 
each year for about ten years, and they communicate regularly with 
each other, creating memories as Sacred Heart alumnae to go along 
with their precious childhood memories. 

When asked what advice Sallie has for today’s parents, she 
responds very simply, “We’ve always told our children to try to live 
by the Golden Rule.” As for the teachers, she replies, “Make sure the 
atmosphere encourages questioning, that the atmosphere is safe and 
challenging, to give the girls the confidence to ask their questions. 
And remember, you are teaching future CEOs.”

Sallie Tillman Rainer's 1979 graduation photo
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1980
1989

Mary Kay Bolen Molbert ’80

Mullady Voelker Alford ’99

by Lizette Bayle ’83

Mary Kay Bolen Molbert ’80 and Mullady Voelker Alford ’99 
provide a much-needed commodity to the local community 

– caring for people. They own and operate Gifted Nurses, a 
company which provides compassionate personalized medical and 
non-medical care to individuals and families in the comfort of 
their own home. Whether a client requires companionship and 
simple assistance with daily activities or has more complex medical 
issues, Gifted Nurses has hundreds of caregivers on staff, carefully 
evaluated and specially chosen to meet clients’ unique needs and 
offer them peace of mind. 

Working in the healthcare business since 1989, Mary Kay 
actually started in Accounting for a similar company. As the 
company grew, so did her role. She ultimately found her niche in 
Human Resources and Administration, and went on to co-found 
Gifted Nurses in 2006. “I thoroughly enjoy working with the 
intricacies of people and leveraging their talent. I had the pleasure 
of growing the company through the people we hired,” she says. 
The thing she enjoys the most about her job is serving as a leader 
and mentor to the staff. “We have 44 employees in our corporate 
office and 580 active nurses in the Greater New Orleans area 
alone! What I do touches each of those individuals, and ultimately 
affects the quality of patient care and the patient experience. Being 
able to empower our employees to be the best nurse or caregiver 
they can is a gift.” 

 Mullady planned to have a career in business and 
received her undergraduate degree in Organizational Development 
from Vanderbilt University. After Katrina, however, she returned 
to school and obtained a Master’s Degree in Social Work from 
Tulane. She counseled children at a non-profit agency, and, while 
she truly loved that job, she missed the challenges of growing 
and developing a business. A good friend introduced her to the 
woman who ran Gifted Nurses just when they were looking to 
bring in another partner, and it was clear to Mullady that they 
shared the same value system. She also saw how being with this 
company would give her the freedom to build her divisions from 
the ground up. Mullady says the best thing about her work is that 
it requires a tremendous amount of creativity. “This is an exciting 

Compassionate Care
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time in healthcare, and the sky is the limit when considering ways to 
improve the delivery of patient care,” she adds. “We have the ability 
to experiment with different programs and service delivery models to 
better meet our ultimate goal, to provide the best care to our patients 
yielding the best possible outcomes. It is a fun environment to work 
in.”

Both women believe their years at Sacred Heart provided an 
excellent foundation for the work they do now. “I truly blossomed 
at Sacred Heart. It is where I discovered my ability to lead and to 
develop the strengths of others,” says Mary Kay. “I was given the 
opportunity and space to become a leader, which was new for me at 
the time, but is something that I continued to nourish for the next 
20 years,” she adds. Mullady echoes those sentiments. “I most likely 
learned everything I needed to know during my years at Sacred Heart. 
My time there provided for me a value-oriented foundation from 
which I felt comfortable and confident in exploring myself and the 
larger world.” 

Mullady mentions two specific aspects of her Rosary education 
which have helped her succeed – the value of service and the 
importance of a good story. About service she says, “The simple 
principle of serving others is what our company is built on, and is what 
is in my mind when I am faced with difficult decisions in our business. 
When facts become cloudy, which they often can in business, what 
ultimately will result in the best service for our patients is what drives 
our actions.” As for storytelling, Mullady elaborates, “like so many of 
my classmates and now colleagues, we grew up listening to stories that 
carried such powerful messages - the story of St. Madeleine Sophie, 
Rosie and Posie, Mater Admirabilis to name a few. More often than 
not in business, the most effective way to communicate with others is 
through a good story. It immediately connects you and others on an 
emotional level, making your interactions much more meaningful.”

When asked what advice she has for those who want to pursue 
a similar career, Mary Kay responds, “Healthcare is a fast-paced, 
innovative field that requires creative problem-solving and a lot of 
courage. In our specific niche, the impact of the services we provide 
families and patients in the home are invaluable. We care for 
individuals and families in their most vulnerable states. It is truly 
a calling to do this type of work....and it is incredibly rewarding.” 
Mullady contributes, “My advice is to experiment and experience as 
much as you can. Your best asset is yourself; your knowledge and your 
experiences...invest heavily in them.”

1980
1989 “My advice is to experiment and experience as much 

as you can. Your best asset is yourself; your knowledge and 
your experiences... invest heavily in them."
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1995
Jennifer Looney McCullough ’95
by Liz Manthey

Jennifer looney McCullough ’95 came to Sacred Heart as a sophomore 
and was taken under the protective wings of several teachers who 
helped her to settle in, find her place and become part of the Sacred 
Heart family. Math teacher leslie Graf, English teacher Barbara 
Mooney and the late Jill Keiffer mentored Jennifer, and she credits 
them with helping her through challenging times with patience and 
words of wisdom which she continues to appreciate today.

Though not an orphan, Jennifer was born at the Edna Gladney 
Adopotion Center in Fort Worth, Texas, and has always felt a strong 
tie to children living in orphanages and group homes. She was adopted 
by a Catholic family and, throughout her childhood, participated in 
Catholic Youth groups, helped out with food drives, and traveled to 
Mexico on a mission trip in high school. But it was not until she 
entered Sacred Heart that she felt a stronger calling to help those in 
need on a deeper level. Since she planned to pursue a career in nursing, 
Jennifer chose to do her high school service project at the Oncology-
Hematology Ward at Children's Hospital. She remembers seeing “the 
innocent eyes of children dealing with suffering and life-threatening 
illnesses, yet they never complained. I saw these children lose their 
battles with cancer and watched as their parents grieved by their 
bedsides. I also worked with “Feed the Homeless” and other volunteer 
opportunities, and saw that there were so many people in need, and 
that I could help with just support and hugs and playing games at the 
hospital, to delivering food to the elderly and feeding the homeless.”

While in college, Jennifer drifted away from volunteer work, but 
noticed that it left her with an empty feeling inside. After graduating 
from the University of louisiana in Monroe in 2000, and marrying 
lieutenant Colonel Michael S. McCullough, she renewed her 
volunteer efforts. During eleven years of marriage, Jennifer has played 
an active volunteer role in all the places they have been stationed. 
Today, the McCulloughs and their three children live in Kinshasa, 
Congo where her husband is a Foreign Area Officer leading the Office 

Making a Difference in 
the Heart of Darkness

Jennifer with 15 year old orphan with his Christmas gifts
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1995 of Security Cooperation there. He also oversees security assistance 
activities in the Republic of Congo. The family is scheduled to be 
there until mid-2014. This is their seventh duty station, having 
visited 37 countries on five continents during their travels.

living in Africa has given Jennifer vast opportunities to renew 
her commitment to volunteerism. She has worked to help build 
homes, collect food for the homeless, organize a Christmas program 
at the local orphanage, play with the children there, clean up the 
living area and teach hygiene. She feels like “the teachings of Sacred 
Heart, my teachers, and my drive towards volunteer/charity work 
have made me who I am today.” She also credits her mother and her 
deceased father for showing her that God blessed them with a good 
family. Jennifer recognizes too that the Rosary opened her eyes to 
all types of people in need and that giving back makes a difference 
in our lives. 

Jennifer is very good about staying in contact with classmates 
and friends through Facebook and continues to share her life and 
good work in Africa. She has found that social media is a powerful 
tool for communicating to the world the needs of the orphanage 
in her Congo village. She created a Facebook page named Congo 
Orphange Outreach and invited people she knows to help these 
small children who have so little. The message resonated with friends 
and family and donations of clothing, food, toiletries, cookwear 
and hygiene products have arrived in plenty. Thanks to Jennifer, her 
little orphanage had a happy Christmas and can look forward to 
better accommodations, a new well for drinking water, a chicken 
coop, goats for milk and assistance with educational fees.

One of her contacts on Facebook is Sr. lynne lieux, Headmistress 
of Grand Coteau, who lived in Kinshasa 22 years ago and helped to 
open the Sacré Coeur there. Jennifer plans to visit and get involved 
with that school and their orphanage in the near future.

To learn more about Jennifer’s work in the Congo, you can 
follow her at www.facebook.com/groups/189007084568794/ Here 
you can read stories about Jennifer’s work, and see the difference she 
is making in the lives of so many.

"The teachings of Sacred Heart, 
my teachers, and my drive towards 
volunteer/charity work have made me 
who I am today.”

Jennifer and director with little boy suffering with Malaria.

Christmas gifts from Secret Santas around the world.

Jennifer and her oldest son with the orphanage director
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Maria Agustina Castillo attended the Rosary from 1948-50

Remembrances of Teachers Past 
by Eleni Gage

Proust had his madeleines, the taste of which brought back multiple 
volumes of memories of his youth. Mamina, my grandmother-in-
law, has Mother Soniat’s fudge. And she didn’t even need to taste 
it; just holding the recipe in her hand called up the sweet taste of 
her high school years, when she and her sister left their home in 
Nicaragua and lived as boarders at Sacred Heart in New Orleans.

When Mamina attended Sacred Heart, the 20 boarders lived 
on the third floor, their beds separated from each other by snowy 
white curtains. I saw a picture of the set-up and it looked like an 
illustration from the Madeline books. Other photographic evidence 
supports that assumption; several girls in navy pleated skirts being 
directed hither and thither by nuns. Today the teachers at Sacred 
Heart are mostly secular, but back in Mamina’s time, the late 40s 
and early 50s, they were all bona fide nuns, wearing the habit.

Mamina has always cherished the memories of her years at 
Sacred Heart as some of the best in her life. So for her 80th birthday 
earlier this month, we decided to take her on a sentimental journey 
back to New Orleans. We were a fairly motley crew: Mamina, who 
is always dressed as if she might be summoned for an audience 
with the Queen; Amalia, who, at 14 months, is always covered in 
banana or yogurt or both; myself, collateral damage in the battle 
with bananas; my mother-in-law; my uncle-in-law; and his 13-year-
old daughter, who gave me an excuse to walk past Brad Pitt and 
Angelina Jolie’s house in the French Quarter–I had to show her 
a good time, after all! My husband, detained by work, joined us 
halfway through. As six adults, one with limited mobility, and one 
way-too-mobile toddler, we took huge van taxis everywhere, from 
the Roosevelt Hotel (where the movie star Robert Taylor once 
complimented Mamina on her legs) to lunch at Antoine’s (where 
her father would take her when he was in town). And on Friday 
morning we took one to Sacred Heart for a tour of Mamina’s old 
home.

She was excited to see the chapel, which hadn’t changed at all, 
and amused by the ribbons of commendation that said Très Bien if 
your grades were great, Bien if they were good, or Assez Bien if they 
were just fair to middling. But when we stopped in front of a photo of 
Mother Soniat, Mamina burst into tears. Mother Soniat had always 
treated her—and the other students—with kindness and respect, 

backing Mamina up when the nurse thought she was lying about 
being allergic to a particular medication. And on Christmas Eve, 
when Mamina and three other boarders who lived too far away 
to return home for the holidays sat in the chapel crying, Mother 
Soniat brought them some of her famous fudge, and the lament 
turned into a celebration.

The wonderful woman who led our tour gave Mamina a book 
celebrating 100 years of Sacred Heart which told the following 
anecdote about Mother Soniat: while other nuns were busy 
confiscating books that the church had banned, including Gone 
With the Wind, she told a student caught with the novel, “Oh, you 
can go ahead and read that; that girl just gets what was coming to 
her!”

Mamina has returned to Nicaragua, along with the rest 
of our relatives, while Amalia and I are visiting my parents in 
Massachusetts. But I can’t stop thinking about the moment when 
Mamina spotted the photo of Mother Soniat and tears filled her eyes 
at the sight of a woman who had offered her fudge and friendship 
when she felt alone. I’m grateful for all the teachers out there whose 
kindness and respect changed their students’ lives; Miss Hurd 
who first suggested to my father, then a pre-teen refugee, that he 
write about his life in war-torn Greece; the teacher who fostered 
Oprah Winfrey’s love of reading, and made her feel she could be 
whatever she wanted when she grew up. And Mother Soniat who 
inspired generations of Sacred Heart girls, including Mamina and 
the alumnae who endowed the school with a new library not in her 
own family’s name but in honor of Mother Soniat.

The Sacred Heart representative who led us on our tour also 
gave Mamina a copy of Mother Soniat’s fudge recipe. Which is 
how I find myself packing a tub full of marshmallow fluff in my 
suitcase in anticipation of our return to Granada; Nicaraguan 
supermarkets don’t stock the fudge-making staple. Sitting in the 
corner of my empty suitcase, the plastic vat is starting to take on 
magical powers in my mind; it’s a time machine that is able to leap 
across the decades and bring back the sweet taste of childhood with 
a single bite.

Reprinted with permission of Eleni Gage. To read more of Eleni 
Gage’s works, log on to http://www.elenigage.com
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Sister Lillian Conaghan, rscj
by Martha McDermott Landrum ’76

You can take the girl out of Mardi Gras, but you can’t take Mardi 
Gras out of the girl. The girl is 90-year-young Sister lillian Conaghan 
who was associated with the Rosary between 1991 and 2005. We 
first met at our mutual friend Betsie Gambel’s 50th birthday party, 
but it was not until our second meeting at a most unlikely location 
did our friendship seal. It was in a beer line on St. Charles Avenue 
on Hermes Friday. 

Sister Conaghan adores Mardi Gras. To catch the parades, all she 
had to do was open her front door at her home on Napoleon Avenue 
which she shared with other RSCJ sisters. The center hall cottage 
with its raised balcony offered a majestic view of the mania below. 

For several enjoyable years, many friends, family members and 
I watched the floats and trucks on Mardi Gras day on the neutral 
ground with Sister C, as we affectionately called her. She allowed us 
access to her facilities while we provided refreshments including her 
most favorite – extra-cold egg salad sandwiches. However, the best 
exchange of all was the carnival camaraderie we all shared. 

It was only a matter of time before our friendship extended 
beyond February. Our exploits included tubing on the Tickfaw 
River, playing the slot machines at Harrah’s (with earnings going 
to Sacred Heart’s capital campaign), visiting art galleries on Julia 
Street, and strolling through Audubon Park.

Today, Sister Conaghan lives contently in California at the 
retirement community on the impeccable campus of the Sacred 
Heart Schools of Atherton. To celebrate Mardi Gras last year, Betsie 
Gambel and I surprised her on Shrove Tuesday. We brought enough 
beads, tiaras, and boas to decorate all 50+ nuns including Sisters 
Villeré, Mouton, and Lapeyre who spent part of their teaching 
careers at the Rosary. We second-lined to Zulu parade music, sliced 
three King cakes, and toured the school donning our beads and 
crowns. It was as much fun as the old days!

You can connect with Sister Conaghan by emailing her at 
lconaghan@rscj.org or by calling her at 650-323-8343, and don’t 
be surprised if you hear “Mardi Gras Mambo” playing in the 
background. 

Sister Lillian Conaghan and Martha McDermott Landrum '76

Sister Lillian Conaghan
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Luncheon Chairs: Charlotte Schmedtje Hebert ’90  
and Julie Ann Schmedtje Connick ’77

AVENuE MARKETPLACE 

November 16, 2012 – The Academy of the Sacred 
Heart’s Avenue Marketplace was a day filled with 
great shopping, beautiful weather, delicious food. 
The Marketplace was open to the ASH community 
and the general public and featured over 100 vendors 
selling unique jewelry, clothing, gift items, holiday 
decorations, art, and more. Shoppers enjoyed the 
opportunity to visit many local vendors in one 
location and complete their Christmas lists.

Marketplace also featured a sold-out seated luncheon 
with food provided by Clancy’s Restaurant. 
luncheon-goers were treated to entertainment 
by a live jazz trio as they visited with friends and 
dined on delicious delicacies. A special thanks to 
Clancy’s Restaurant and The Plant Gallery for 
their continued support. You helped make the 2012 
Marketplace a great success.

Congratulations to the committee that organized 
this premier event.

Kathleen Favrot Van Horn ’77 and Kay Gibbons Favrot ’53

Fourth grade students wrapped gifts for shoppers.Moms and daughters visited during luncheon. Clancy’s

Marketplace Chair Ruth Thompson with Anne Marie Flemming,  
Co-Chair Beth Congemi, and April Scott
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Outdoor Cigar Lounge: Stephen Parrish, Roy 
Frischhertz, Brady Dugan, Denis Simon, Phillip 
Garrett and Chris Irwin

The cigar rolling station thanks Crescent City Cigar 
Shop. Pictured are: Armando Ortiz, Louis Koerner 
and Ann McKendrick

AuCTION 2012: MAMBO DOWN THE AVENuE

October 12, 2012 - Guests walked into The Nims Fine Arts Center the evening of the Auction to 
find a glamorous night in Old Havana. Chairs Mandi Frischhertz and Charlotte Benton and their 
intrepid committee set the stage for a wonderful evening in support of the Rosary. The decorations 
made a great impact, with hanging lanterns to set the mood and tropical plants galore thanks to 
the generosity of The Plant Gallery. Guests got into the spirit of the theme with hand-rolled cigars, 
courtesy of Crescent City Cigar Shop, and everyone showed their mambo moves dancing to live 
music from Bobby J and Stuff like That. We are grateful to Glazer’s for providing us with fun 
signature cocktails and the delicious Cuban fare thanks to Chef Eric Cook. 

The live auction was a highlight of the night, with lively bidding led by professional auctioneer, Ruthie 
Winston. Many thanks to John and Machelle Payne for donating our sought-after main raffle prize 
and Mr. John’s Steakhouse for being our patron raffle sponsor. The excitement continued as our 
entire community bid on our first-ever Online Silent Auction. Parents, past parents, grandparents, 
alumnae and friends of the school joined in for a chance to win the incredible packages that were so 
generously donated to the event. We applaud all of our donors, faculty, staff and parent volunteers 
who worked so hard to make this event a success for the school. 

Auction Chairs: Charlotte Benton  
and Mandi Frischhertz

Sean Tynan, Shelley Sullivan ’94, Graham and Adele Michaelis Ralston ’94, 
Julie Prieur Varisco ’94 and Vinny Varisco

Erin Bell Luetkemeier ’90, Christy Kane, Mandi Frischhertz, Lori Guarisco 
DeMarcay ’89 and Machelle Payne

Drew Brees Jersey Raffle winners, 
Lorie and Larry DeMarcay     
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THANK yOu TO OuR GENEROuS SPONSORS

CHA-CHA-CHA
The Azby Fund

Frischhertz Electric
IBERIABANK - Suzanne and Michael Brown

IBERIABANK - Lisa and Karl Hoefer
Wells Fargo Advisors

HAVANA VIEJA
Shannon Driscoll Adams

Elizabeth and Steve Brinson
Kingsmill Riess, LLC

Southern Recycling, LLC

HEMMINGWAy’S PLACE
Holley and Shane Guidry

Whitney Bank



Senior Ariel Vallotton was chosen by her class to 
portray Mater

ASH students traveled to Washington, D. C. in January to participate in the 
annual March for Life. Pictured with Archbishop Gregory Aymond are from 
left to right: Chloe Pelitere, Elizabeth Reed, Adelle LaGraize, Elizabeth Toso, 
Madeline Zimmer, Shea Duckworth and Lauren Paysse

Seventh graders were recognized for their academic achievement in the  
Duke Talent Identification Program

After the Mater Liturgy, Mrs. Mathilde Conway Farrell Hoefer ’47 donated a beautiful painting of Mater to the school. The painting was purchased in Paris in the 
1940s after WWII when many Parisians were forced to sell their valuables to make ends meet. Pictured from left to right are: Mathilde Conway Farrell Hoefer ’71, 
Jezznette Hoefer Wilcox, Elizabeth Grace Hoefer, Mathilde Conway Farrell Hoefer ’48, Elizabeth Grace Hoefer ’10, and Margaux Elisabeth Hoefer ’14. 
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Betsy Hartson, rscj celebrated her 50 year anniversary of making her final vows 
with family and friends



SACRED HEART SERVICE PROJECTS IN THE NEWS

Sacred Heart submitted two service projects for 
consideration for the The Brees Dream Foundation and 
Companies with a Mission Super Service Challenge. 
The two foundations teamed up this year to give away 
$1,000,000 to New Orleans charities by sponsoring this 
program - part of the build up to the Super Bowl Game. 
All participating charities submitted an overview of 
their mission and they were listed on the Super Service 
website. 

The Academy of the Sacred Heart – The Rosary submitted 
two projects for consideration - the Sacred Heart Basket 

Mass/St. Vincent de Paul Project and the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart Upper School Environmental Project/
Greenlight New Orleans. The public was invited to vote 
for a charity and the winning charities would receive 
needed funds. 

In January, we were informed that the Sacred Heart 
Basket Mass/St. Vincent de Paul Project was awarded 
$20,000 in recognition of the school’s service project. 
The Upper School Environmental Project/Greenlight 
New Orleans was awarded $2000.

The yearbook was dedicated to kindergarten teacher 
Lucie Cavaroc. She is pictured with husband John, 
her sister Beth Ryan and daughter Liz Hiers

On the Feast of St. Rose Philippine Duchesne, students re-enacted her story and her commission to open the 
first school in North America for the Religious of the Sacred Heart. 

Senior Grace Kovach performed in the school production of Godspell 125 years on St. Charles Avenue.
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THE CARDINALS CELEBRATE ANOTHER CROSS COuNTRy VICTORy

Cross Country Team prepares for the start of the 
2012 State Championship

Madeline Kling, Mary Nusloch and Sarah Dawson 
at State Champsionship. Madeline finished 13th, 
Sarah finished 14th and Mary finished 15th

Megan Jackson was able to crack a smile early in 
the race. She finished 9th overall receiving All-State 
honors. Megan also received All-State honors at the 
State Swim meet.

Coach Greg Caro celebrates ASH’s 6th Cross 
Country State Championship (in the last 7 years) 
with Sarah Dawson

2012 Cross Country State Champions - back row; Madeline Zimmer, Catherine Crocker, Catherine Belle Paulk - 32nd overall, Coaches Jenny and Greg Caro, 
Athletic Trainer Jason Aucoin, Caroline Bloemer - 17th overall, Jane Dugal, Mimi Yacoubian, front row; Sarah Dawson - 14th overall, Mary Nusloch - 15th 
overall, Laura Bruce - 19th overall, Madeline Kling - 13th overall, Caroline Chunn, Megan Jackson - 9th overall All-State, Chloe Bianchini
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ALuMNAE CHRISTMAS PARTy

Giselle Dutrey Connick ’72, her daughter Katherine Connick Williams ’02 and 
Allison LeBlanc ’04 at Oak

Alumnae celebrate the holidays with an all alumnae cocktail party at Oak

ALuMNAE SANTA PARTy

Caroline ’28 and Cate McCammon ’26 
spend time on Santa's lap

Ellie Brennan ’27, daughter of Beth Gonsoulin 
Brennan ’85 whispers to Santa

Boys will be boys

Children enjoying the arts and crafts stations

Dennis and friends provide wonderful  
holiday music

George Tournillion, son of  
Therese Wax Tournillion ’96 enjoys making cookies
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COuRTyARD SOIRÉE

Connie Hartson Winsberg ’82, Betty Constantin, Lizette Constatin ’84, Brother Gale Condit and  
Sr. Maureen Little

Members of the Class of 2002 show off their 
Cardinal Spirit

Parrish Sullivan ’97, Betty Smith Sullivan ’69 with husband Norm, and 
Kay Manthey ’97

Courtyard Soirée Chair, Julie Favret Calhoun ’85, Alumnae Board President 
Ann Heslin ’95 and Patrick Calhoun

Alumna of the Year, Jeanie Eagan Perrillat ’67 celebrates the night with her family

Helen Childress Wright ’62, Carolyn Billet ’62 and 
Stephanie Waguespack Haynes ’67

Class of 2007 Bill and Dorothy Dane Shepherd ’72 with Brent 
and LeLe Hébert Wood ’72

Class of 1992
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ALuMNAE WEEKEND

Members of the Class of 1982Members of the Class of 2002
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Alumnae Board president Ann Heslin ’95, Alumnae Awards Chair Sylvia 
Young ’68 and St. Philippine Duchesne Award recipient Paul Kavanaugh

Local rscj with Mary Blish, rscj, our St. Madeleine Sophie 
Award Recipient (bottom row, far right) 

Classmates from 1997 celebrated their 15 year reunion at Felipe’s.

The 50 year class luncheon
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ALuMNAE WEEKEND

The Charbonnet, Gibbons and Church families at family mass

Class of 1967 celebrated 45 years Reunion Class of 1977

The Eagan-Perrilliat family with Alumna of the 
Year Jeanie Eagan Perrilliat ’67

Jennifer, Paul, Miles and Caroline Kavanaugh 
enjoy coffee and donuts following family mass

Class of 1962 in the Chapel

Alums admire the Mater portrait donated by 
Mathilde Farrell Hoefer ’47

Members of the Class of 1987 reminisce over their 
class yearbooks at their class party

Katie Murphy Miles ’96 at family mass with her 
husband Stephen, and sons Grady and Connor
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The Class of 1972 gathered Saturday night to celebrate their 40 year reunion



Mary Anne Corrier ’60 lives in New York 
where she is a docent for the Central Park 
Zoo.

Ninette Alsop Edmiston ’68 became 
an official New Orleans Tour Guide this 
summer after taking the Friends of the 
Cabildo walking tour guide class. In her spare 
time, she enjoys spending time with her seven 
grandchildren. 

Rosemary Grenier Stricks ’71 has moved to 
the Baltimore, Maryland area where she is in 
the Senior Executive Service for SSA. 

Meryl Tracey Andry ’91 is a senior counsel 
with BP Americas, Inc. Meryl lives in 
Katy, TX with her husband and four girls, 
Mathilde, Grace, Eleanore and Adelaide. 
Although Meryl misses NOlA, she will 
often get together with fellow Katy-dwellers, 
Keegan Chopin David ’92 and Allyson Nass 
Brupacher ’90.

Keyana James Fletcher ’95 has returned to 
performing classical ballet after a seventeen 
year hiatis. last year, she started dancing 
with the Houston Ballet and was asked 
to perform in December with The Sandra 
Organ Dance Company. Keyana performed 
in the holiday production of Amahl and the 
Night Vistors. Since then she has continued 
to be a guest with Sandra Organ’s company 
and will be performing in “Elementally 
Earthern” this season. Sandra Organ was 
the first African American soloist with the 
Houston Ballet and danced with them 
for fifteen seasons. She is also a Duchesne 
Academy alum, class of 1981.

Adrienne Roth Salvaggio ’95 graduated 
from the University of New Orleans in 
May of 2012 with a Master’s in Business 
Administration and is now the Management 
Development Director at Hoist & Crane 
Service Group in Jefferson, louisiana.

Lindsay Ruckert Mutimer ’98 was recently 
inducted into Washington and lee’s 25th 
anniversary class of the Athletic Hall of 
Fame. lindsay was one of the first truly great 
volleyball players in W&l’s history, lifting the 
program to new heights. Upon graduation in 
2002, she held nine school records. lindsay 
currently resides in Washington, D.C. with 
her husband Jeffrey.

Morgan Babst Habig ’99 and her husband 
Scott are living in Brooklyn, NY and 
restoring a brownstone in Carroll Gardens. 
Morgan’s short story, The Winter Horses, was 
published recently in The Harvard Review, 
2011, Issue 41. Miss leBourgeois, her Sacred 
Heart English teacher, would be proud. 

Jennifer Curole Greco, M.D. ’02 will begin 
a fellowship in child psychiatry with lSU 
Health Sciences Center in New Orleans this 
July.

Ellen Logan ’05 has moved home to New 
Orleans and started her own jewelry line 
EllenL after apprenticing under jewelry 
designers Chan luu and Melinda Maria in 
los Angeles and HandPicked in Columbia, 
SC. EllenL exudes Ellen’s ideas of fun, 
fashion and friendship. Her pieces are made 
up of bold and colorful semi-precious stones 
and gold-filled chain. Ellen’s jewelry can be 
found online at (www.EllenlJewelry.com); 
and in stores in New Orleans, Austin, and 
Birmingham. Ellen travels for trunk shows 
in boutiques and homes as well. She enjoys 
collaborating with brides for their wedding 
jewelry.

Angela Cardon ’09 is the Founder and CEO 
of 30 “90” Threads.com a new clothing line.

Ellie Quinn ’10 is a junior at The University 
of the South, Sewanee, and is currently 
studying abroad at Aix-en–Provence in 
Southern France. She was recently selected to 
the first team all- conference in soccer for the 
second year in a row.

Danielle LeBlanc ’11 is a sophomore at lSU 
and is the only female member on the men’s 
varsity Rowing Team. As the Coxswain, 
Danielle serves as the on-water mother, coach 
and drill sergeant of her vessel and recently 
led her four-seater to defeat in-state rival 
Tulane at the louisiana State Championship 
Regatta at New Orleans City Park.

ALuMNAE NEWS | WINTER 2013
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Margaret Ann “Annie” d'Hemecourt ’95
To: Casey Martin Schwab, M.D.

Corinne Blanchette ’96
To: Adam Paul Flettrich

Nicole Saunee ’98
To: Troy Crovetto

Mary Margaret “Meg” Manthey ’01
To: Jason Michael laBumbard

Meredith Emory ’03
To: William Charles Cole Claiborne, M.D.

Rachel Nicole Kazibutowski ’04
To: David Williams Hill

Monique Anne Laborde ’04 
To: James Edwin Dunn, III

Cecile Carrière Stumm ’04 
To: Alvin Pike Howard, III

GOING TO THE CHAPEL

uPCOMING ALuMNAE EVENTS 

Nicole Saunee Crovetto ’98 with husband Troy

Meg Manthey LaBumbard ’01 (center) with sisters 
Sarah Manthey ’06 and Kay Manthey ’97

Margaret Grenier d’Hemecourt ’69 with Madison 
d’Hemecourt, Annie d’Hemecourt Schwab ’95 and 
Sophie Caire Grenier ’44.

Corinne Blanchette Flettrich ’96 with husband Adam

Cecile Carrière Stumm Howard ’04  
with husband Pike

Alumnae Children’s Easter Party
9:30 - 11:30 am 
Rosary Campus Back Yard 
Blessing of the Children at 10:00 am

2013 AASH Conference
April 10-14 
Omaha, Nebraska

Congé
Sunday, April 21 
11:00 am-6:00 pm 
Back Square 
10:00 am 
Mass in Chapel

Feast of the Sacred Heart 
Friday, June 27

Alumnae Weekend 2013
Friday-Sunday, October 18-20, 2013 
(Honor classes end in 3 and 8)
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Renée Reymond Hulefeld ’91 (A)
3rd child, 1st girl, Kathryn Teresa

Colleen Henican Loerzel ’94 (B)
3rd child, 2nd boy, John Henican “Jack”

Melissa Vergona Conner ’95 (C)
2nd child, 1st boy, Sean Harrison 

Julie Couret Willoz ’95 (D)
2nd child, 2nd girl, Helen Trapolin

Dottie Gambel Ellis ’96 (E)
7th child, 3rd girl, Mary louise

Therese Wax Tournillon ’96 (F)
2nd child, 1st girl, Madeleine Marie

Zizi Ryan Yockey ’96 (G)
3rd child, 2nd boy, William Walter

Parish Sullivan ’97 (H)
1st child, 1st girl, Peyton Camille 

Megan Paddock Authement ’98 (I)
3rd child, 1st girl, Isabelle Grace 

Soline McLain Holmes ’98 (J)
1st child, 1st girl, Catherine Blaney 

Katherine Sins LeBlanc ’98 (K)
2nd child, 1st boy, George “Miller”

Jai-Anne Nungesser Miller ’98 (L)
2nd child, 1st boy, George Patrick

Olivia Eustis Guider ’99 (M)
3rd child, 2nd girl, Charlotte Carrère

Morgan Babst Habig ’99 (N)
1st child, 1st girl, Elizabeth Anne “lise” 

Lauren Ahearn Tarantino ’99 (O)
1st child, 1st boy, Patrick Joseph 

Casey Carr Brechtel ’00 (P)
1st child, 1st girl, Charlotte Gray “Charlie”

Pearce Maught Austin ’00 (Q)
1st child, 1st daughter, India Cassard 

Elizabeth Gray Laborde ’00 (r)
1st child, 1st girl, Charlotte Atwood

Jennifer Lane Gilly ’01 (S)
1st child, 1st boy, George Moore III

Marie Larue Robertson ’01 (T)
2nd child, 1st girl, Ramey laval deVesine

Amy Diecidue Savoie ’01 (U)
1st child, 1st boy, Beau Joseph 
Photograph by Jennifer Bonnet Photography 
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The “memorials” section of The Bridge includes 
the immediate relatives of our Sacred Heart 
family. Please keep in mind that we rely on 
your notification to keep our column current 
and to keep your loved ones in our prayers. 
Condolences are for parents, spouses, children, 
grandchildren, siblings and “in-laws” of our 
current Rosary students, faculty and alumnae. 
To ensure an accurate and complete listing of 
family members, please contact the Alumnae 
Office at 504.269.1209 or email thouser@
ashrosary.org

MacGregor Bulloch Jr. - father of Martha 
Bulloch Greschner ’88, grandfather of 
Adrienne Duncan ’01

Kenneth Lee Brown - father of Rebecca 
Brown Valadie ’91, Catherine Brown ’92

Faye Roy Bryan ’44 - mother of Jean Bryan 
’70, sister of Betty Roy Trefny ’38, Dot Roy 
Dane ’39, Joel Roy Barnett ’45, aunt of Pat 
Resor Berthelot ’66, Peggy Resor Frederick-
Place ’62

John Cave - grandfather of Alex Hunter ’17, 
Maggie Hunter ’21

Irby Chatelain - father of Carol Ann 
Chatelain*

Christopher James Coffin - brother of 
Julie Coffin Duplantier ’77, uncle of Corrie 
Duplantier ’06, Casey Duplantier ’09

Eleanor Carrère Dodenhoff ’35 - mother-
in-law of Michelle DeRussy Dodenhoff ’81, 
aunt of Dr. Brinton lykes ’66, lynn Smallpage 
Morgan ’70, Ashley lykes Geary ’72, Sheldon 
lykes ’74, Mary Stewart Smallpage Bailey ’82 

Joan Watters Doyle ’38 - sister of Jeanne 
Watters Young ’44, aunt of linda Young 
Williams ’67, Sylvia Young ’68, Sally Young 
Christovich ’69, Anne Young Eckert ’79

Streuby Drumm – husband of Yvonne 
lacroix Drumm ’48, father of Elaine Drumm 
laCour ’70, Sissy Drumm Johnson ’72, 
lanier Drumm Pursley ’74, Charlotte Drumm 
Eyraud ’75, grandfather of Katie laCour ’01, 
Averill laCour ’03, uncle of Missy lacroix ’72

Susan Wood Dunham ’72

George Durant - father of Ann Durant Rossi 
’74, brother-in-law of Pat Henican McIntyre ’53

Gordon Ewin - grandfather of lucy Faust ’03

Christopher Gagnon - brother of Whitney 
Gagnon ’04

John Gordon - husband of Elizabeth Anne 
lapeyre Gordon ’54

Camille Guarisco - grandmother of lorie 
Guarisco DeMarcay ’89, great-grandmother of 
lanie DeMarcay ’23, Holly DeMarcay ’24

Ruth Hardie - great-grandmother of Emily 
Hardie ’16, Anna Hardie ’19

Miriam “Mimi” Viosca Henry - mother of 
Maura Henry ’78, Skye Henry O’Donnell ’81

Rose Herzog - mother of Jennifer Herzog 
Frosch ’02

Julian Hillery - brother of Margie Hillery 
Villeré ’56, grandfather of Francie Gazzaniga 
’01, Hillery Gazzaniga ’03, uncle of Margaret 
Villeré Wynn ’91

Margaret Kohnke Kemmerly ’52 - 
grandmother of Amy Metzger ’02, Katherine 
Kemmerly ’08

E. Donald Kern - father of Marguerite Kern 
Kingsmill ’74, grandfather of Adair Kingsmill 
’08, Allison Kingsmill ’08

James P Kerrigan, M.D. - father of Maureen 
Kerrigan Guste ’68 ♥♥, grandfather of 
Jennifer Guste leonard ’91, Colleen Guste 
Waguespack ’92, Julie Guste Danna ’95, 
Elizabeth Anne Guste **

Peter LaCour - father of Katie laCour ’01, 
Averill laCour ’03

Lydia Marrero Langston ’58 - sister of 
Dolores Marrero Butler ’57, Mary Marrero 
Smith ’60, aunt of Marie Butler Ward ’79, 
Ashley Smith Holmes ’84, Allison Smith ’87, 
leslie Butler Tate ’90,

Jennifer Lewis - daughter of Marguerite Crow 
lewis ’67, niece of Trudy Crow Oswald ’70, 
Jaime Crow Waters ’71, Baby Crow Givens ’73

Mary "Jerri" McHugh - mother of Joanne 
McHugh lanaux ’80

John V. McHugh – father of Joanne McHugh 
lanaux ’80.

Malcom Maginnis - grandfather of Kingsley 
Blum ’05

Paula Murphy - grandmother of Margaret 
Schully ’03

Carolyn Abaunza Murrell - sister of Babs 
Gibbons*

Missy Ochsner ’74 - sister of Qué Ochsner 
Smith ’70, Collier Ochsner ’72, lele Ochsner 
’76

Amy Palmer**- sister of leigh Ann Palmer 
Snyder ’96

Claude “Doc” Perrier, Jr. - husband of 
Alice Henican Perrier ’49, brother-in-law of 
Peggy Henican Wilson ’55, Dot Henican 
Heidingsfelder ’60, grandfather of Addie 
Perrier ’17

Caroline Quintana – grandmother of Megan 
Masson ’20 

Alfred G. Robichaux, Jr. - grandfather of 
Jennifer Robichaux ’04, lauren Robichaux 
’05, Katherine Robichaux ’06

Mary Jane Capella Silva - sister-in-law of 
Stephanie Blanke Capella ’89, aunt of Meg 
Vanderbrook ’02, Eliza Capella ’24, Sophie 
Capella ’18

Sr. Anita “Nita” Villeré, RSCJ ’37 - aunt of 
Marguerite Villeré Demarest ’68

Nell Pape Waring ’44 - grandmother of Nina 
Waring ’10

JoAnn Kuebel Williams - sister of Eileen 
Kuebel Weber ’63, mother of Ann-Marie 
Williams Reich ’79, Mary Catherine Williams 
lesesne ’83

♥ - Exited Alum
♥♥ - Associate Alum
† - Deceased
* - Faculty/Staff of ASH
** - Child of the Sacred Heart

Corrections:

Robert Quintana - was mistakenly listed in 
Memorials in our last issue of The Bridge. We 
sincerely apologize for the error.  Mr. Quintana is 
alive and well.
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DON’T M ISS A N E l EG A N T E V E N I NG W I T H 

CHEF JOH N BE SH  
BE SH R E STAU R A N T GROU P 

Aug ust ,  l a  Provence ,  lü ke ,  Domenic a  a nd Borgne

AT T H E AC A DE M Y OF T H E S ACR E D H E A RT

 HE A DM A ST ER’S  DI N NER
•♥•

Mr. and Mrs. Byron A. Adams, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Albright
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Anderson
Mr. Frank D. Barber III
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Barreca
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory C. Bensel
Dr. Eileen S. Black and Dr. Najeeb M. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Bordelon
Mr. and Mrs. Steven D. Brinson
Ms. Carole B. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Brown
Mr. Robert Brown
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy M. Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Corey D. Chimento
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Connick
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Coulon
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Davidson
Mrs. Winifred K. Delery
Mr. and Mrs. lawrence R. DeMarcay III
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. DesRoches
Dr. and Mrs. Diem D. Do
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Eastman
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patrick English
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mortimer Favrot, Jr.
Mrs. Ann W. Fitzmorris
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Frischhertz
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Galloway
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Garaudy
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Garner
Mrs. lawrence D. Garvey
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Gibbens
Ms. Kelley F. Good
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan P. Gootee
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Grady
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle F. Graffagnini
Ms. Germaine Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Shane Guidry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haddad, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. Hardie
Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck Hayne, Jr.
Drs. Valerie and Philip Hemphill
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hughs III
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Hunter
Mr. Wilmer J. Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Bennett Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Kavanaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. Keiser
Ms. Michele P. King
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Kingsmill III
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Kleehammer
Mr. and Mrs. Neal J. Kling
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice l. lagarde III
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey P. landry
Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. lawless
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. leBlanc
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. leBlanc
Mrs. V. Price leBlanc, Sr.
Dr. Janis lehtinen and Dr. David S. Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. Hans G. luetkemeier
Mr. and Mrs. James M. MacPhaille
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Maniscalco
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Manning
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mannino II
Mr. and Mrs. Octavio A. Mantilla
Ms. Katherine Manthey
Mr. Frank Maselli
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Masson
Mrs. Mary Matalin and Mr. James Carville
Mr. and Mrs. Philip May
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDermott, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. Evans M. Mcleod
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan C. Medo
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas T. Mehaffie

Mr. Charles N. Mentz III
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther R. Michaelis
Drs. Cristina and James Milburn
Dr. and Mrs. Chad W. Millet
Mr. and Mrs. James l. Musso
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory l. Neve
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Nicoladis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicoladis
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Nusloch III
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer V. Ott
Mr. and Mrs. John W. R. Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Kline Perrin
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley M. Pierson
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey H. Pitt
Mr. and Mrs. M. Davis Ready
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Roberts, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory A. Rosenstein
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruckert, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Slattery, Jr.
Ms. Helen Read Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Salvadore V. Spalitta
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory T. Talbot
Mrs. Claire E. Tatum and Mr. larry J. Palestina
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt O. Temple
Drs. lauren and David Toups
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Uddo
Mr. and Mrs. Vinnie Varisco
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford J. Viator
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Benton Vickery III
Mrs. Sunae Villavaso and Judge Robert E. Jones
Dr. Alexis M. Waguespack and Mr. Gregory J. Waguespack
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Yacoubian
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Zimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Zimmermann

Join the Headmaster’s level at $1,300 or upgrade now.

Annual Fund Headmaster’s Circle Dinner

Wednesday, May 8, 2013 from 5 to 8 p.m.

Academy of the Sacred Heart Courtyard

Call 269-1232 for more information.

Courtesy of Missy and Octavio Mantilla
and Mr. August Robin

(Grandfather of Catherine Bloemer, Class of 2013  
and Caroline Bloemer, Class of 2014)
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